
The Town of

Star Valley Ranch, Wyoming
TOWN COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES

December 12, 2006

Present: Boyd Siddoway, Mayor
Kent Harker, Councilman
Jan Jonson, Councilman*
George “Al” Redlin, Councilman*
Jim Wheeler, Councilman

            *Councilmen Jonson and Redlin present by teleconference.

The  thirteenth  meeting  of  the  Town  of  Star  Valley  Ranch  Town  Council was  held  on 
December 12th, 2006 in the  Aspen Hills Library,  adjoining  Town Hall.   Mayor Siddoway 
called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m., and declared the existence of a quorum.  Twenty-two 
people were present, including all members of the Council.

Also present were Town Road Superintendent Warren Webb and Clerk Andy Moffett.

Town  Attorney  Josh  Smith  of  Bowers  and  Associates  Law  Offices,  PC was  also  in 
attendance.

Guests  in  attendance  included  Lincoln  County  Planning  Director John  Woodward, 
developer  Jason Lowder (Stonefly Ranch Phase I) and surveyor  Kim Leavitt of  Harper-
Leavitt Engineering, and developer Jerry Hodson (Cedar Springs Meadows).

Other guests present at the meeting included SVRA board members Joe Angelovic (also FISC 
II Committee Chairman) and Carl Brown.   

Local media was represented by the Star Valley Independent’s Garren Stauffer.  

A list of attendees (sign-in sheet) is on file and available for examination at the Town Clerk’s 
Office.

After welcoming everyone, Mayor Siddoway led the recitation of The Pledge of Allegiance.

Adoption of the Agenda:  At the Clerk’s request, Mayor Siddoway asked for consent to drop 
the item “Omnibus Mid-Year Budget Reallocation Proposal” from 8.F. Clerk’s Reports, noting 
that the item would be considered at the January 16, 2007 Town Council Meeting.  Councilman 
Redlin requested to restore “Communications” under Council/Department Reports as item 8.B. 
Councilman  Harker  moved  to  adopt  the  agenda  as  amended. Councilman  Wheeler 
seconded the motion.  The motion carried unanimously.

Approval of the November 14, 2006 Town Council Meeting Minutes:  Councilman Harker 
moved  to  adopt  the  November  14th,  2006  Town Council  Meeting  Minutes  as  written. 
Councilman Redlin seconded the motion.  The motion carried unanimously.



Approval of the November 28, 2006 Special Town Council Meeting Minutes:  Councilman 
Wheeler moved to adopt the November 28th, 2006 Special Town Council Meeting Minutes 
as written.  Councilman Harker seconded the motion.  The motion carried unanimously.

Copies of the latest minutes are always available at Town Hall in the box outside the Clerk’s  
Office.  The minutes are also emailed, as a courtesy, to all interested parties on the Town’s 
email distribution list.  Archived agendas, minutes and highlights from previous Town Council  
Meetings may be found on the Town’s website at www.starvalleyranchwy.org.

New Business:

Subdivision Approval Request – Stonefly Ranch Phase I /  Harper-Leavitt Engineering: 
Mayor Siddoway introduced the first of two subdivision approval requests with the reminder, 
“Any initial subdivision or any change to a subdivision that happens within a one mile radius of 
our Town’s borders must come through the Town for approval prior to going to the County. 
They won’t approve it without our signatures on it.  The theory behind this is that as towns grow, 
and  as  they  annex  surrounding  areas,  they  want  to  be  sure  that  they  are  not  allowing 
subdivisions to be created that are sub-par as far as infrastructure is concerned.  It’s not our job 
to say “yes” or “no” on a subdivision concept,  but it  is our job to look at these subdivision 
requests and ask, “Do they have adequate roads, sewer/septic systems, water and what are 
their plans in those areas?”  If in the future the people in a neighboring subdivision express a 
desire to be annexed into the Town, and the Town were agreeable to this, we’d want those 
areas coming in to have good infrastructure, not like what we have here today.”  The Mayor 
observed, “We don’t want to that again.”

Kim Leavitt of  Harper-Leavitt Engineering  (Idaho Falls) presented the subdivision approval 
request on behalf of Jason Lowder, developer of Stonefly Ranch Phase I.  Plans presented 
were  somewhat  different  than  those  provided  to  the  Town Council  for  review  prior  to  the 
meeting.  The location map inset was inaccurate, County Commissioners’ and Town Clerk’s 
names were inaccurate, and some infrastructural concerns were inadequately addressed.  The 
Town Council was generally unsatisfied with the approval request and asked the developer to 
re-approach the Town with an improved presentation if they so desired.  “This is not something 
we can sign,” explained Mayor Siddoway.  The Mayor asked Mr. Leavitt to provide Councilman 
Harker with corrected plans for his review prior to the developer’s next approach to the Council.

After considerable discussion regarding procedures and mapping resources available to the  
developer, the subdivision approval request was not considered further. 

Subdivision  Approval  Request  –  Cedar  Springs  Meadows  /  LDL  Properties:   Jerry 
Hodson,  developer of  Cedar Springs Meadows presented detailed plans for  his proposed 
condominium-style development.  Lincoln County Planning Director John Woodward stood by 
Mr. Hodson to assist him if needed.  The developer, having gained County approval for this 
subdivision’s  master  plan  in  July  2005,  prior  to  the  Town’s  incorporation,  explained that  a 
simple subdivision request to split the existing lot containing the proposed development into 
two lots  needed to be approved by the  Lincoln County Commissioners.   The residential 
portion of the new subdivision would be 29+ acres (proposed “Lot 1”) and a smaller 5-acre 
commercial lot (proposed “Lot 2”) would be delineated by this re-plat.   This comprehensive and 
impressive proposal thoroughly addressed infrastructural plans and concerns, and was well-
received by the Mayor and Councilmen.  Mayor Siddoway acknowledged that as the general 
plans had already gained County approval, the Council’s only decision in this matter was to 
approve the split of the existing lot into the two lots described above; John Woodward affirmed 
this position.  
Councilman Harker  moved the  Town of  Star  Valley Ranch approve as presented the 
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“Cedar Springs Meadows” subdivision re-plat filing.  Councilman Redlin seconded the 
motion.  The motion carried unanimously.

A signable copy of the developer’s proposed re-plat was presented for the Mayor’s signature 
and the Clerk’s signature and seal. 

Councilman Harker remarked, “It would be good if the County could keep us up with full-size 
plats before we review them because it’s pretty hard to examine these reduced ones.”

Clerk  Moffett  added,  “I  recommend  to  the  Council  that  we  ask  that  review  materials  for  
subdivision requests be submitted to Town Hall at least two weeks prior to the Town Council  
Meeting in which they are slated to be considered for Town approval, and these should always  
include enlarged maps.” 

Mail Delivery within Town Limits:  Town resident Ron Mueller had respectfully requested to 
appear before the Town Council for clarification of the Town’s position (if any) on a topic related 
to the homeowners association’s intent to place cluster mailboxes on county roads near but 
not within the Town of Star  Valley Ranch, and had been granted a place on the evening’s 
agenda accordingly.
 
As he recognized Mr. Mueller,  Mayor Siddoway stated,  ”The association has indicated their 
interest  in  having mail  delivered.   The Town is  in  no way interested in  either  opposing or 
supporting this.  We’re neutral.  As individuals we may want it or may not want it, but it is not our 
intent to enter into any debate as to whether it’s good or it’s bad.  That’s a debate that should be 
held with the homeowners association or association executives.”

The Mayor remarked, “Mr. Mueller asked for time on our agenda.  If you ask for time on our 
calendar or agenda, and it’s a valid question, you deserve the time and you’ll have it.”

Ron Mueller  briefly  explained that  conflicting impressions existed as to the  Town’s position 
regarding the placement of the proposed cluster mailboxes within the Town.  “I’d like to ask a 
very simple question, “yes” or “no” answer,” and he asked, “Is the Town opposed to having 
cluster mailboxes distributed at various locations within the boundaries of the Town?”

Mayor Siddoway addressed the query as follows:  “I had a conversation with someone and was 
informed about an option to put 640 cluster boxes near the guard shack.  We had just spent 
three months with  LVI (Leisure Valley, Inc.) asking them to re-do their subdivision plans, as 
they had planned to have the traffic for 150 homes dumping out on that same corner.  That is 
the main intersection in Town as far as traffic is concerned.  We as a Council opposed having 
150 homes (equivalent to roughly 300 vehicles) dumping out on that street.  LVI totally redrafted 
their subdivision plan to enable that traffic to flow out onto Muddy String Road (County Road 
117), well down the road from our main intersection.  So when I was approached with 640 of 
them [mailboxes] sitting there and we have a school bus stop that currently handles many of our 
175 school children getting on and off the school bus twice a day,  I was concerned about 
public safety and traffic jams, and so I said “No way.”  In retrospect, I should not have said it 
quite that way.”

“To answer your question,” the Mayor continued, “The Town has had no official inquiry.  We’ve 
had no official plan or recommendations submitted to us as to where the proposed mailboxes 
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might go.  I think the Town is very receptive to having mail delivery up here, but we can’t say 
“yes” or “no” to you, Ron, because if you came back to me with 640 of them down there at that 
intersection  I’d  still  fight  it.   But  would  we  be  receptive  to  mail  delivery  within  the  Town? 
Absolutely.  If we had a set of plans, would we review them?  Absolutely.  Would the odds of us 
being in favor of it be good if it were reasonable from a safety standpoint?  The answer is “yes.”

“Another thing should be said,” Mayor Siddoway recounted. “I was asked if the Town would 
plow snow around these proposed cluster boxes, and my answer to that was:  The Town can 
not plow snow from property that is private.  If you’re in business, regardless of if you are an 
individual, a corporation or a non-profit corporation, if you’re in business to make money from an 
asset, the Town can’t spend the taxpayer’s money on your asset so you can make more money. 
So the Town won’t maintain them if they’re privately owned.”

The  Mayor  explained,  “If  these  mailboxes  were  somehow  publicly  owned,  owned  by  the 
citizenry, I can find nothing that would prevent us from removing snow from their access areas.” 
The Mayor asked Lincoln County Planning Director  John Woodward if Lincoln County snow 
plows clear snow from around existing privately-owned mailbox clusters along County roads.

“They  make  great  targets,”  Mr.  Woodward  quipped  with  some  levity,  but  added,  “A  good 
example of an answer to your question is the mailbox cluster adjacent to the storage units on 
County Road 120.  The County does not make any special pass; they plow like they normally 
plow, and the private owner comes along with a tractor after that and removes the snow at his 
expense.”

Councilman Redlin remarked, “I think that the area that is now the Town of Star Valley Ranch 
has long been in need of improved postal service.  I appreciate that something is happening, 
and that Ron’s getting involved in it, because when something does happen it would be nice to 
have the best service that we can.”

Councilman Harker observed, “I  think this is something that should be studied, as Ron has 
done, a lot more before any decisions are made or money is spent.  If there’s a possibility that 
we can have cluster boxes in various areas of the Town – for example, if there’s an area where 
there are a hundred houses, why not put a hundred cluster boxes there?  As a citizen of this 
Town, I think this needs to be studied further.  I know the Town doesn’t really have any say in it, 
because we’re not in the mail business.  I just don’t think enough people are aware of what’s 
going on.”

Ron Mueller politely repeated the question:  “Is the Town opposed to having cluster mailboxes 
distributed at  various  locations within the  boundaries  of  the Town?  That’s  a “yes”  or  “no” 
question.”

“No,” replied Mayor Siddoway.  “But I have to qualify that “no” with a provision:  If you put one 
here, one there, another here, and 635 boxes down there, I’m still going to going to object to it. 
But would we be receptive to it?  Yes.  You’ve got to understand that we’ve got to hedge on that 
until we see a finite plan.  Once we see a finite plan, not only are we in a position to say “yes” or 
“no”, but we do the same thing we do with these subdivision requests.  Bring a plan in, we 
approve it, we sign it.”

Mr. Mueller thanked the Council for their clarification of the question brought before them.

Council Reports:  
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Legal Matters – Mayor Siddoway:  The Mayor explained that in a recent letter Town Attorney 
John Bowers  had explained that his work load was such that he would likely be unable to 
devote enough of his attention to Town of Star Valley Ranch representation and counsel, and 
that he strongly recommended Assistant Town Attorney Joshua Smith as a suitable successor 
in performance of these duties.  Talks had been held since with Josh Smith and other regional 
attorneys regarding this post.  The Mayor remarked, “For those of you who understand the way 
a law firm works, in this case Josh does the work and John takes the bows.  We thought it 
would be best for us to retain Josh as he’s certainly more than familiar with what goes on up 
here  and  we’ve  been  satisfied  with  his  work.   John  has  committed  to  oversee and  assist 
whenever  it  might  be  necessary,  but  I  don’t  know that  will  be  necessary  based on Josh’s 
performance  that  we’ve  witnessed  so  far.   Josh  is  connected  into  the  County,  which  is 
something that we need, and I feel comfortable with him.”

Councilman Harker moved the Town of Star Valley Ranch appoint Joshua Smith, Esq. as 
its primary contact and Town Attorney as it continues to retain Bowers & Associates Law 
Offices PC as the Town’s law firm; as well, thank John Bowers, Esq. for his excellent 
service to the municipality during its first year since incorporation.  Councilman Wheeler 
seconded the motion.  The motion carried unanimously.  

   

Communications – Councilman Redlin:  Councilman Redlin indicated that the Town website 
had “come a long way” since the previous Town Council Meeting, largely due to the efforts of 
volunteer Town Webmaster  Angela Aitken.   “It’s  a joy to look at compared to what it  was 
before,” he said, “and we need to thank Angela for that.”  Councilman Wheeler observed, “I 
think that we need to take every opportunity we can to re-emphasize that internet address,” and 
the Mayor and Council concurred.

The Town’s internet address is www.starvalleyranchwy.org . 

Roads  –  Councilman  Harker:   Councilman  Harker  described  his  mid-November  trip  to 
Cheyenne to represent the Town of Star Valley Ranch at a State Land and Investment Board 
hearing that approved the Town’s  grant application for reflective street name signs for all 
public roads in the Town.  “In the case of our grant the staff recommended that it be approved 
with little discussion,” Mr. Harker explained.  “It is obvious that someone from the Town should 
always attend if there is a grant pending since there were several applications on which the 
SLIB  Board reversed  the  recommendation  of  the  staff,  and  those  applicants  had  no  one 
present to defend their position or object to or contest those decisions.”   

.
Town Yard School  Bus Parking Agreement – Councilman Harker:   Councilman Harker 
explained that after the Town had secured its Right-Of-Way Grant for the BLM Parcel west of 
Hardman Road and Plat 18 it had offered parking spaces and electricity in the Town Yard to 
as many as three school buses from Lincoln County School District #2.  Previously, one or 
more of these buses had been parked near the homes of their drivers who live in the Town, and 
this  practice  apparently  conflicted  with  the  local  homeowners  association’s  DCC&Rs which 
prohibited this.  A school bus parking agreement between the Town of Star Valley Ranch and 
the school district’s Director of Transportation Mark Mackey had been signed, and at least one 
school bus had begun to use the Town’s facility as its base of operations.

University  of  Wyoming  Road  Maintenance  Trip  –  Warren  Webb:   Town  Road 
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Superintendent Warren Webb stated that he and the Mayor had visited with an instructor at the 
University of Wyoming in Laramie in mid November in an effort to obtain greater knowledge 
of roads and road maintenance techniques and technologies.

Snow Removal Update - Warren Webb:  Mr. Webb stated that the Town was in the midst of its 
third Town-wide snow removal operations of the season that evening, and had been sanding 
hills and intersections throughout the Town in close coordination with the  Kilroy LLC snow 
removal team.  Despite this, two wrecks had occurred earlier in the day, including one at the 
Town’s notoriously most dangerous intersection at Birch Drive and Clark Lane (County Road 
115).  “We’re in a dangerous transition phase of winter weather,” Mr. Webb observed, “ when 
it’s neither too cold nor too warm, but just around freezing.  The only thing we can ask people to 
do is slow down when weather conditions deteriorate or the temperatures are just above or just 
below freezing and the roads are especially slippery.”

Mr. Webb asked all citizens to contact the Town Road Department directly with road and/or 
snow removal concerns at 880-ROAD (7623).

Mayor Siddoway also reminded everyone that the Town’s snow removal contract is available for 
inspection on the Town’s website, and once again indicated that this agreement stated that 4 
inches of snowfall in hilly areas and 6 inches of snowfall in the flatter areas (except for the more 
frequently  maintained  school  bus  route  through  Town)  were  the  trigger  amounts  for  snow 
removal operations to commence at any given time.

Mr.  Webb  repeated  his  department’s  concerns  about  residents  pushing  snow onto  and/or 
across roadways, and asked people who may witness such disregard for the Town’s pending 
Snow Removal Ordinance Number 2006-07 to ask their fellow citizens to cease and desist 
this practice and alert the Town Road Superintendent accordingly. 

Report on Expenditures on Roads – November 2006 – Warren Webb:  Mr. Webb outlined 
the highlights of November’s expenditures for the Town Road Department:  $5,856 for payroll & 
related burden, $20,258 for the first of six monthly snow removal contract payments, $1,629 for 
fuel (roughly 300 gallons of this fuel still in inventory), and $378 for a six month rent of a small 
storage facility.  Total Road Department expenses for November totaled $31,837; Total Road 
Department  expenses for  the  five  months  ending November  30,  2006 totaled $54,025.   A 
complete  accounting  for  the  Town  Road  Department  expenditures  and  capital  equipment  
acquisitions may be had by any member of the public by visiting the Town Clerk’s Office.

Future WYDOT Acquisitions Trip – Warren Webb:  Mr. Webb indicated the need for a truck 
to carry the water tank already acquired by the Town for watering roads this next summer.  This 
water  truck  would  be  much  less  expensive  to  conduct  that  task  than  $80  per  hour  for  a 
contractor to do the work, in addition to the convenience of having such a truck at hand and 
ready  to  use  whenever  needed.   Mayor  Siddoway  told  everyone  that  water  trucks  were 
increasingly scarce due to high demand from the energy exploration sector and the fact that 
internet  searches and listings  for  this  type of  equipment  meant  such vehicles  were on the 
market for abbreviated periods of time.  “Warren is the best scrounger in the world,” the Mayor 
remarked, “and I mean that as a compliment.”  The Mayor described the cost savings afforded 
the Town through Mr. Webb’s contacts and relationship with WYDOT (Wyoming Department 
of Transportation) and indicated that the municipality would continue to take advantage of the 
opportunities for bargains that agency might offer whenever possible.  Mayor Siddoway thanked 
Road Superintendent Webb for his efforts in these acquisition issues.  “We’re here to try to do 
the best we can for the community…for the people of the Town,” replied Mr. Webb.
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Culinary Water Transfer – Mayor Siddoway:  The Mayor began his report on the status of the 
culinary water system transfer from the homeowners association to the Town of Star Valley 
Ranch by asking FISC II Committee Chairman  Joe Angelovic to update the Council on the 
number of  transfer  Consent Forms processed to date.   Mr.  Angelovic  indicated that  as of 
December 12th about 767 forms had been received, or 57% of the required number of consent 
forms.  Ten days earlier the total had been 599.
     

Mayor Siddoway offered some insight into the importance of obtaining the required number of 
Consent Forms from the perspective of how this would affect the Town’s activities in developing 
its water resources on a timeline, and again gave a narrative of these tasks.  “The Town has 
applied for  a  WWDC (Wyoming Water  Development Commission) Level  II  groundwater 
exploratory study in which the WWDC would be drilling test wells, finding the best of those test 
wells and developing it,” he explained.  “That well will be kept on a production-ready status so 
we can apply for a Level III and actually take that well over.  This application is for a $600,000 
Level II study, 100% of which will be paid for by the state.  When we get to Level III and ask for 
that well to be turned over to the Town, we’ll pay just the construction costs of the well they give 
us.  Of those construction costs, the state would pay 67% and the Town would pay 33%.”

“The Town was able to apply for this even without public ownership of the water system,” the 
Mayor continued.  “For the money to be spent the Town must own the water system, and that’s 
why I’m so encouraged by Joe’s efforts and tally of signed Consent Forms.  The WWDC has 
told us that even if we pass all the steps, if we don’t have the required number of consent forms 
by  May,  and eventual  ownership of  the water  system,  they’ll  withdraw those funds.  If  they 
withdraw those funds the Town would miss the next application period and would have to wait 
another year.  That puts the whole project at least two years farther down the line, and so  if 
everything goes well we will have additional water in this Town by 2009.  If things don’t 
go the way we need them to we’re looking at 2011 or later for any additional water.”  The 
Mayor reminded everyone that a recent report clearly indicated that last summer demand came 
very close to surpassing supply.
 

A November meeting with the WWDC in  Casper yielded a vote of 8-2 in favor of the Town’s 
plans for development of plentiful and safe potable water resources.  “Although the vote went 
our way, there was some dissent,” the Mayor said.  “Many people have the impression that we 
are just a rich community that needs water for golf courses.”  After this experience, the Town 
held a workshop with Senator Pat Aullman in which she identified the members of the Select 
Water Committee  (made up of state representatives and senators, and a springboard to the 
approval processes of the general  Legislative Session held in early 2007 in Cheyenne) that 
were likely to be reluctant to approve funding for the Town.

The Senator advised the Town Council to send personal letters from the Mayor to the WWDC 
and everyone on the Select Water Committee explaining that the Town was not a rich enclave 
but  rather  was  becoming  less  of  a  golf  resort  community  and  more  of  a  conventional 
municipality made up of working families and professionals that make their Town of Star Valley 
Ranch homes their primary year-round residences.  After this, WWDC Director  Mike Besson 
asked that the letter be sent to him so that he might personally direct the letters to the members 
of the Select Water Committee “with his blessing.”
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Mayor Siddoway was preparing for December 14th’s final WWDC review and December 15th’s 
testimony before the Select Water Committee.  The Mayor indicated he had met with Senator 
Vasey over lunch, a legislator known to likely be opposed to the Town’s application for funding 
and one whom seemed to want a Valley-wide water system.  After this briefing, Senator Vasey 
seemed willing to assist the Town in its efforts to obtain Level II funding.  “We are guardedly 
optimistic and think we have a reasonable chance at the WWDC, but may have a more difficult 
time with the Select Water Committee as some of its members may be inclined to protect the 
applications of their own constituents.”

“The water needs to be transferred from the homeowners association to the Town,” the Mayor 
remarked.  “I think most of you may have noticed a pink slip included with your homeowners 
association assessment which claimed that the value of the system was $1.2 million.”

On November 10th, 2006 the Town of Star Valley Ranch sent a letter to members of the SVRA 
board of directors with an  Offer to Purchase and a  draft MOA (terms and conditions under 
which the transfer is made) with a rationale for the Offer itself.  “At the November 14th Town 
Council Meeting, I told you we would wait to disclose the Town’s offer as a courtesy to those 
SVRA board members who had not had an opportunity to read the letter, offer and draft MOA,” 
recounted the Mayor, who said he would like to read the cover letter written to the homeowners 
association board chairman on November 10th: 

In the spirit of cooperation, the Town of Star Valley Ranch submits for your approval 
our offer to purchase and accept the Culinary Water System as recommended by the 
Wyoming Water Development Commission.

While there is a tremendous amount of work left to be done, we felt it incumbent on us 
to initiate the process.  We have spent considerable time drafting the attached MOA. 
While we feel we have done a fairly adequate job, we are sure there are areas of 
concern on the part of the Association that you would like to see added.  Please feel 
free to contact us at your earliest pleasure to discuss any issues.  We are eager to 
come to a mutually beneficial agreement with the Association.

Thank you, 

Boyd Siddoway, Mayor

Mayor  Siddoway  then  read  and  explained  the  Town’s  Offer  to  Purchase  with  the  Offer’s 
rationale.  The Town of Star Valley Ranch had offered the homeowners association the 
sum of one dollar ($1.00) for the culinary water system, and said the offer was valid until 
11:59 PM on December 31st, 2006.  

“The reason we put the December 31st date there is because this Town Council ends on that 
date,” the Mayor stated.  “With the new year we will have a new Council.  We wanted that offer 
to be on the table through the term of this Council because this Council is in agreement.  One 
Council should not encumber another in negotiation of such a fundamentally crucial and vital 
agreement.”   

The actual Town offer is printed in its entirety in these minutes:
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Offer to Purchase

Price:                                         $1.00

Validity:                      Offer valid until 11:59 p.m. on 
12/31/06

Contingencies:                             Signed MOA by 
3/31/2007

Effective Date:                       Following 2/3rd of SVRA Membership’s Consent

Rationale:                                   See “Attachment A”

Attachment A

The Town’s offer to the Star Valley Ranch Association is believed to be a fair  and 
equitable offer based on the following rationale:

1.   One of  the  major  premises  for  the  Town’s  formation  was based on the Town 
assuming, expanding and improving the culinary water system.  Therefore, the Town 
cannot expect SVRA to share any of the burden or costs associated with the future 
development and expansion the culinary water system.

2.  By the same logic, the Association cannot expect the Town to pay for an “asset” 
that has an obligation to value ratio from 8:1 all the way up to 16:1.

Value:   At  a meeting with the WWDC’s Engineering (Forsgren Engineering) 
firm’s representative (Clarence Kemp), a “Depreciated Replacement Cost” value was 
established for the WWDC’s recommended assets at approximately $1,250,000.

Obligation:  The estimated cost to the Association for upgrading and expanding 
the existing system has been stated anywhere from $10,000,000 to $20,000,000.  This 
estimate is not based on any thorough professional analysis; however, it does establish 
a sense as to the magnitude of the problem facing SVRA.

3.  It appears the Association currently budgets approximately $300,000 to $325,000 a 
year  for  the  operation  and  maintenance  of  the  culinary  water  system.   WWDC’s 
requirement to fix the leaks in the Aspen Hills Irrigation System could be easily funded 
by SVRA’s culinary water’s operational savings in just two to three years following the 
transfer to the Town.

4.  In light of the alternatives facing the Association, no one could legitimately accuse 
the Association’s Board of being irresponsible or negligent in the execution of their 
duties and obligations to look after the interest of the Association Membership based 
on the above rationale.

The  MOA  (Memorandum of  Understanding) following  the  above  Offer  to  Purchase  and 
Rationale, a five page document, outlined three general phases of the transfer agreement which 
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are described in these minutes as follows:

Pre-Transfer Period:  The period from the date this agreement is signed until  the date the 
water system and its assets are transferred to the Town.  During this period the homeowners 
association owns the water system and is responsible for operating it.  Also during this period 
the Town will need to do preparatory work and will need the homeowners association’s help to 
accomplish this. 

Initial Transition Period:  The six month period following the date of purchase.  This may be 
considered  to  be  the  most  critical  time  as  some  personnel  may  be  transferring  over  and 
vacancies that may arise will need to be filled. 

Final Transition Period:  The period from six months after purchase until the Town has its own 
water.  During this period the Town will not yet have the supply of water and so the homeowners 
association must continue to provide the Town with water sources and storage in order for the 
Town to continue to deliver water to its citizens.

Mayor Siddoway indicated that no response had been received by the Town, remarking “We 
presented  that  to  them  on  November  10th,  and  to  date  we  have  heard  nothing  from  the 
association.”   Joe  Angelovic  replied,  “The  chairman  and  I  are  meeting  tomorrow.   We 
understand the need to move forward with this.”   

Town Code Development – Councilman Redlin:  Councilman Redlin reminded the Council 
that the three ordinances slated for their third and final readings had been read for the first time 
during the November 14th Town Council Meeting and for the second time during a Special Town 
Council Meeting called especially for that purpose on November 28th.  Three ordinances were 
ready for their respective third and final readings:

Ordinance  No.  2006-05,  Traffic  Control  on  Streets  and  Roads,  Third  Reading  – 
Councilman Redlin:  The Councilman reminded everyone that full recitations of ordinances are 
only required at their first readings, and are read by number and name only thereafter (the 
ordinances are reprinted in full in these minutes). 

Councilman Redlin read Ordinance No. 2006-05 for the third and final time:

Ordinance No. 2006-05, Traffic Control on Streets and Roads:    Town of Star Valley Ranch   
Code, Chapter 3 – Roads, Motor Vehicles and Traffic Control:

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE GOVERNING BODY OF THE TOWN OF STAR VALLEY RANCH, WYOMING:

TOWN OF STAR VALLEY RANCH CODE

Chapter 3 - Roads, Motor Vehicles and Traffic Control

Article 1- Traffic Control on Streets and Roads

Article 1-01   Adoption of Uniform Act Regulating Traffic on Highways
Except  those  portions  as  may  conflict  with  any  Ordinance  of  the  Town, 

Sections 31-5-101 through 31-5-1601, inclusive of the Wyoming Statutes, the same 
being the Uniform Act Regulating Traffic on Highways as amended by all Session 
Laws  of  the  State  of  Wyoming  through  and  including  the  current  and  future 
legislative sessions is adopted by this reference and incorporated herein as a part of 
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this section as fully as if completely set out in this section. At least one copy of such 
provision shall be kept on file in the office of the Town Clerk for public inspection.

Article 1-02   Uniform Act- References- Roads and Streets
Whenever  reference  is  made  in  the  Uniform  Act  Regulating  Traffic  on 

Highways to the word “highway” or “state highway” the same means and includes 
streets and roads within the Town of Star Valley Ranch, state of Wyoming.

Article 1-03   Uniform Act- References- Governing body
Whenever  reference  is  made  in  the  Uniform  Act  Regulating  Traffic  on 

Highways to “governing body”, “local authorities’ or “highway department”, the same 
means and includes the Town Council of the Town of Star Valley Ranch.

Article 1-04 Definitions
Off-Road  Recreational  Vehicles.  Vehicles  that  are  normally  unlicensed 

consisting  of  golf  carts,  snowmobiles with  and without  towed trailers,  dirt  bikes, 
mopeds, all-terrain vehicles (ATVs), and any other conveyances not considered an 
automobile, motorcycle or truck.

Open  street.  A  public  street  designated  by  Town  Council  for  “Off-Road 
Recreational  Vehicles”  to  operate  between  a  residence  and  a  destination 
appropriate to the vehicle.

         Wyoming Certified Peace Officer.  A person authorized to direct or 
regulate traffic or to make arrests for violations of traffic regulations, including the 
“Police Officer” definition in W.S. 31-5-102.

Article 1-05   Open Streets
All streets within the Town, not classified otherwise, are designated open 

streets.

Article 1-06   Off-Road Recreational Vehicles- Golf Carts
A. The definition of Off-Road Recreational Vehicle has been expanded in Article 1-
04 to include golf carts.

B.  Operators or passengers in golf carts are not required to wear a helmet.

Councilman Redlin moved the Town of Star Valley Ranch approve the third and final 
reading of  Ordinance 2006-05 for  Traffic Control  on Streets and Roads.  Councilman 
Wheeler seconded the motion.  The motion carried unanimously.

Copies of all ordinances are available for examination at Town Hall and may be reviewed on the  
Town Website at www.starvalleyranchwy.org. 

Mayor  Siddoway informed  the  Council  that  the  previous  week  the  Town  had  sent  email 
notifications to all  three utility companies doing business in the Town to advise them of the 
pending third and final reading of Ordinance 2006-06 which contained provisions for the Town 
to charge these utilities for the cost of any repairs to Town roads that might be needed if they 
were to be damaged by one of the utilities.  This email invited  Lower Valley Energy, Silver 
Star  Communications and  the  homeowners  association  water  utility to  review  the 
ordinance prior to its third and final reading and to attend the Town Council meeting if possible. 
No one from any of the three utilities responded to this email, nor attended the Council Meeting. 
Ordinance No. 2006-06, Roads, Third Reading – Councilman Redlin:  Councilman Redlin 
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read Ordinance No. 2006-06 for the third and final time (by number and name only):

Ordinance No. 2006-06, Roads:    Town of Star Valley Ranch Code, Chapter 3 – Roads:   
Motor Vehicles and Traffic Control:

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE GOVERNING BODY OF THE TOWN OF STAR VALLEY RANCH, WYOMING:

TOWN OF STAR VALLEY RANCH CODE

Chapter 3 - Roads, Motor Vehicles and Traffic Control

Article 2- Roads

Article 2-01   Definitions
Abandoned  vehicle.  Any  motorized  conveyance  or  trailer,  licensed  or 

unlicensed or with expired license or vehicle parts left for more than five days on 
public property or streets, alleys or parking lots. 

Owner.  A person who holds the legal title of a vehicle or real estate.

Article 2-02   Construction, Damage and Restoration within Road Right of Way
        A.  The Town by Resolution will establish procedures, permit requirements and fees 

for regulating maintenance or new construction activities that require disturbing and 
restoration of roadways or road right of ways.

      B.  Any damage to a road or road right of way, other than wear and tear from normal 
vehicular travel, that is caused by a vehicle, construction or other activity will be the 
responsibility of the owner of the vehicle, person or entity that causes the damage. 
The Town reserves the right to repair the damage and to charge the owner of the 
vehicle, person or entity that caused the damage for the cost of repairs including 
labor, administrative costs, collection fees and such fines as may be applicable. 

      C.  The Town is not liable for damage to any improvements, vehicles or property in 
the road right of ways.  Any landscaping, vehicles, or property in the road right of 
way are placed there at the owner’s risk.

      D.  Any vehicles, utility trailers or property parked or placed within a road right of 
way that are impeding traffic or causing a hazard to other traffic may be impounded 
at  the owner’s expense.  Should property damage occur as a result  of  property 
parked or placed in the road right of way, the property owner where the damage 
occurs will be liable for any property damage to vehicles, trash receptacles, portable 
toilets or other property that is damaged while placed in the roadway.

Article 2-03   Restricted Travel and Vehicles
The Town may restrict travel on Town roads by vehicles or other equipment 

that are considered a hazard or may cause damage to Town roads.  Vehicles that 
may be restricted include but are not limited to the following:

      A.  Vehicles or combinations of vehicle and load having a  length of more than forty- 
five feet, a width of more than eight feet six inches or a height of more than fourteen 
feet.

      B.  Trucks or similar vehicles with a per-axle weight of 24,000 pounds gross weight 
or more. 
C.  Vehicles carrying explosives or corrosive materials or flammable substances in 
excess of ten gallons in containers that are not attached to the vehicle.
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Article 2-04   Abandoned Vehicles
 The Town Road Superintendent or other Town-designated employee or a Wyoming 
Certified Peace officer may take into custody abandoned, or junk motor vehicles and 
parts or remains thereof which are nuisances and are on public property or on public 
streets, alleys and parking lots and:
                                                                                   
  A.    Remove and store the vehicles or parts at the expense of the owner;
  B.    Permit redemption of the vehicles or parts;                                                        
  C.    If not redeemed after giving public notice sell the vehicles or parts 

   without warranty.  
  D.   Pay expenses from the sale; and
  E.   After lapse of ten days, deposit unclaimed proceeds from the sale of
              vehicles or parts into the general fund of the municipality.

Article 2-05   Parking  Restrictions       
 No vehicle may be parked on the improved roadway surface in the Town limits at 
any time.  

Article 2-06   Other Street Issues                        
             Emergency personnel must, at all times of the year, be able to easily read dwelling 

address numbers from the entrance to each property.
       

Article 2-07   Fines and Fees  
 The Town, by Ordinance or Resolution, will establish a Fine and Fee Schedule and 
establish the dollar amounts to be charged as fines for violations or offenses and as 
fees for services, permits or costs.

Councilman Redlin moved the Town of Star Valley Ranch approve the third and final 
reading of Ordinance 2006-06 for Roads.  Councilman Wheeler seconded the motion. The 
motion carried unanimously.      

Ordinance No. 2006-07, Snow Removal, Third Reading – Councilman Redlin:  Councilman 
Redlin read Ordinance No. 2006-07 for the third and final time (by number and name only):

Ordinance No. 2006-07, Snow Removal:    Town of Star Valley Ranch Code, Chapter 3 –   
Roads:  Motor Vehicles and Traffic Control:

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE GOVERNING BODY OF THE TOWN OF STAR VALLEY RANCH, WYOMING

TOWN OF STAR VALLEY RANCH CODE

Chapter 3-Roads, Motor Vehicles and Traffic Control

Article 3-Snow Removal

Article 3-01   General
This Article is intended to compliment, supplement and reinforce Chapter 3, 

Article  2,  Roads,  regarding  snow  removal  requirements  and  conditions  at  Star 
Valley Ranch, Wyoming.
Article 3-02   Right of Way

Snow removal vehicles and equipment shall be given priority consideration 
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and regular traffic shall yield the right of way to this equipment at intersections and 
on roadways.

Article 3-03   Snow Removal Near Residences
The contractor  is  required to disperse snow evenly  on both sides of  the 

roadway.   This  will  result  in  some  snow from  the  roadway  being  deposited  in 
driveways.   Property  owners  shall  not  place  snow  removed  from  driveways  or 
private property onto the plowed portions of the roadway.

Article 3-04   Property in Road Right of Way
Property owners should use extreme caution when placing trash containers 

or any property in the road right of way during winter conditions.  Neither the Town 
nor  the  snow  removal  crews  will  be  responsible  for  damage  to  improvements, 
vehicles or property that is in the road right of way and is damaged by snow removal 
operations.   Any landscaping,  vehicles,  or  property  in  the road right  of  way are 
placed there  at  the  property  owner’s  risk.   An attempt  will  be  made to  contact 
property owners and provide them an opportunity to move property, however, any 
vehicles or property parked or placed within a road right of way that are impeding 
traffic or snow removal may be removed and impounded at the owner’s expense.

Article 3-05   Vehicle Parking
 No vehicle may be parked on any roadway in the Town limits at any time.  All 
contractor vehicles must park on private property. 

Councilman Redlin moved the Town of Star Valley Ranch approve the third and final 
reading  of  Ordinance  2006-07  for  Snow Removal.   Councilman Harker  seconded the 
motion. 

After  Carl Brown raised the point, it was suggested by Councilman Harker that Article 3-03’s 
second sentence be amended to include the words “or across” in the phrase “from driveways or 
private property onto or across the plowed portions of the roadway.”
  
Councilman Redlin moved the Town of Star Valley Ranch approve the third and final 
reading  of  Ordinance  2006-07  for  Snow  Removal  as  amended.   Councilman  Harker 
seconded the motion.   The motion carried unanimously.

Town Master Plan Development – Al  Redlin:  Mayor Siddoway had attended a five hour 
meeting of the  Wyoming Business Council in Laramie on December 7th,  during which the 
Town’s  long  standing  application  for  a  $25,000  Community  Development  Block  Grant 
(CDBG) for development of a Town Master Plan was finally approved. 

Councilman Redlin described the timetable within the  RFP (Request for Proposal) for  the 
development of a Town Master Plan.  The RFP, if approved, would be issued on December 18th 

with the deadline for submission of proposals falling on February 12th, 2007, the same day on 
which the proposals would be opened.  Preliminary selection of a planning firm was slated for 
February 26th, while the final selection of the planning firm would occur on March 13th, 2007.

Councilman Redlin moved the Town of Star Valley Ranch approve the RFP for a Town 
Master  Plan  as  written.  Councilman Harker  seconded the  motion.   Some discussion 
ensued:
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An  unidentified  member  of  the  audience asked  if  “long  range  plans”  of  the  homeowners 
association would be incorporated into the Town Master Plan.  Mayor Siddoway answered that 
question by explaining that the Town was embarking on a new project.  “We’re trying to review 
other town’s master plans to see if they have components that we want or don’t want.  This is a 
$25,000 grant and the Town will need to match $8,333.  That will not give us a master plan; let’s 
not fool ourselves.  That will give us a skeleton for a master plan.  But as we talk about what we 
could be doing as a Town we need to give some consideration to the relationship that exists 
with the homeowners association, as well as the division of responsibilities we have with that 
organization.  So part of this master plan will really be about “What does the Town want to be as 
it matures?” and “How do we get there?”   Councilman Redlin informed the Council that with 
each  RFP  requested,  copies  of  the  WRDC  (Wyoming  Rural  Development  Council) 
Community Assessment Report and the  Joint  Responsibilities  Resolution between the 
Town and the homeowners association would be included in the RFP packet.  The Mayor said 
the planners would primarily be going directly to the citizens for their ideas, input and desires to 
be incorporated into the Town’s master plan in a manner reminiscent of the listening sessions of 
the Community Assessment.  Joe Angelovic remarked, and Mayor Siddoway concurred, that the 
funding level currently on the table for master plan development for the municipality would likely 
only produce a framework, leaving aside the question of whether or not the plans of the Town 
and the homeowners association would ever share common attributes.   Councilman Redlin 
added that the intent was to have the planners make suggestions to the municipality, not the 
other way around.  The Councilman indicated that public comment on the draft Master Plan 
would be solicited once it reaches that stage of development.

Carl Brown asked the Council if they had a targeted completion date for the Town Master Plan. 
Councilman  Redlin  responded,  “One  year.”   It  was  known  that  some  other  municipalities 
typically took about two years to develop their master plans, and it was speculated that the initial 
phase of the town’s development of a master plan would likely take a year.  The Councilman 
also reminded the Council that many grant awards for various projects were predicated on those 
projects being incorporated as part of the master plan.

After this discussion, the motion carried unanimously.  Councilman Redlin made another 
motion:   
    
Councilman Redlin moved the Town of Star Valley Ranch issue a Request for Proposals 
(RFP) for a Master Plan for the Town of Star Valley Ranch in accordance with the Draft 
dated 12/12/2006;  as well,  Mayor Siddoway and Councilman Redlin  have authority  to 
make minor adjustments to the RFP, respond to questions,  open proposals,  evaluate 
proposals and take other actions as necessary to make a recommendation to the Council 
of the firm to develop a Master Plan for the Town of Star Valley Ranch.  Councilman 
Wheeler seconded the motion.

Councilman Redlin stated that although minor expenditures such as placement of public notices 
for the RFP were in progress, no significant expenditures related to the development of a Town 
Master Plan would be initiated until after the grant agreements were received, reviewed and 
executed.
 
After this discussion, the motion carried unanimously.

Clerk’s Office Reports – Town Clerk Andy Moffett: 

Town  Hall  Holiday  Schedule:   The  Clerk  reported  that  Town  Hall  would  be  closed  on 
Christmas Day as well as December 26th, and on  New Year’s Day as well as January 2nd, 
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2007.

Appropriations Ordinance for Fiscal Year 2007-2008 (Budgets):  Clerk Moffett  reminded 
everyone that work on the next fiscal year’s budget would commence in February and that the 
goal is to hold the first reading of this ordinance (municipal budgets in the State of Wyoming are 
adopted by passage in the form of an ordinance) at the April 17th, 2007 Town Council Meeting, 
with subsequent readings in May and June.  The Clerk stated he was hopeful that there would 
be  more input  from Town residents  in  the  coming budget  process  than during  the  Town’s 
previous effort as the coming fiscal year’s budget would be substantially more complex than that 
of the current fiscal year.

Cash Position Report:  The Clerk reported that the Town had surpassed the $1,000,000 level 
in its invested reserves, with  $1,020,410 in reserve after the evening’s accounts payable and 
payroll disbursements.  Andy Moffett cautioned everyone that the million-dollar level was really 
just a milestone and was actually not an impressive sum when compared to the anticipated 
future cash demands of funding the Town’s water projects.  The Clerk also reported that a fifth 
Town certificate of deposit, this in the amount of $110,000 had been opened, the second CD at 
1st Bank (Alpine) earning a healthy  6.13% APY, and that the Town had earned in excess of 
$14,000  on  its  invested  reserves  since  July  1,  2006.   The  Clerk  pledged  to  continue  to 
safeguard  the  municipality’s  invested  cash  reserves  and  to  maximize  the  return  on  these 
invested funds.

The latest statement of the Town’s cash position is always posted in Town Hall, and copies are  
available for pick-up or by email attachment upon request.

Draft  November  Financial  Statements:   The  Clerk  reported  very  briefly  on  the  Town’s 
November  financial  statements.   Income for  the  month  was  $131,461,  with  $86,575  being 
contributed to the Town’s invested reserves after $44,885 in expenses.  After five months the 
Town had income of $741,042 and total expenses of $186,283, contributing about $555,000 to 
Town reserves for the five-month period ending November 30, 2006.  At that date the Town had 
cash reserves of almost $909,000, and had no debt whatsoever.  The Clerk indicated that the 
six month financial statements would be discussed in more detail  at  the January 16th Town 
Council Meeting.

The  Clerk  encouraged  anyone  wishing  to  discuss  any  aspect(s)  of  the  Town’s  financial  
statements in depth to contact him for more details and information.

The Clerk also commented that the external audit process for the last fiscal year was essentially 
complete, and that Town Auditor Jim Dubisz would be likely be attending the next Town Council 
Meeting to present the Audited Financial Statements for Fiscal Year 2005-2006, as well as his 
firm’s management letter.  

There  was also some discussion regarding what  financial  impact  the discontinuation  of  the 
County’s  1%  sales  tax  (discontinued  by  the  electorate  in  November)  would  have  on  the 
municipality.  Although still unclear, the impact could easily be in excess of $20,000 a month in 
reduced income for the Town.

Old Business: (None)
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Activities Participated In:

A.    LUAG Quarterly Meeting – Bear River – November 15 – Mayor Siddoway

B.   SLIB Hearing – Street Sign Grant Application – Cheyenne – Nov 16 – see page 5

C.   Thanksgiving Holiday Break – November 23 and 24 (Town Hall Closed)

D.   Holiday Display Lighting – November 24 to Present – Mayor Siddoway

E.   Special Town Council Meeting – Ordinances’ 2nd Reading, November 28 – Al Redlin

F.   Thayne Branch Library Ribbon Cutting Ceremony – December 4th:  Councilman Jim 
Wheeler attended this opening ceremony for the new Thayne Branch Library on December 4th, 
2006.  Several Star Valley dignitaries were also in attendance.  “I expressed our approval and 
support of the new library,” Councilman Wheeler reported, “and stated that the location was 
good for many of the residents of the Town of Star Valley Ranch due to the fact that many eat 
lunch next door at the Thayne Senior Center each day.”  

Upcoming Activities:

A.    SWC/WWDC Level II Testimony – Cheyenne - December 14 – Mayor Siddoway

B.    Town Master Plan – RFP Issued – December 18

C.   Holiday Display Lighting – Now to January 5 – Mayor Siddoway

D.   Christmas Break – December 25th and Tuesday, December 26th (Town Hall Closed)

E.   New Year’s Break – January 1st and Tuesday, January 2, 2007 (Town Hall Closed)

F.   Town Auditor’s Meeting with New Town Council – January 16 

G.   Town Council Meeting, Swearing-In of Town Council – January 16

H.   WAM Winter Workshop – Cheyenne – January 17-19

I.     Town Master Plan – Proposals Due/Opened – February 12

J.    Town Master Plan – Preliminary Selection of Firm – February 26 

Correspondence:
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All of the following correspondence is available for review in the Town Clerk’s Office:

Correspondence Received – November 13th 2006 – December 8th 2006 

1st Bank Thank-you Letter for Opening New CD

2007 Inaugural Committee Invitation to Gubernatorial Inauguration for Mayor Siddoway

Bowers & Associates Law Offices, PC Letter to Mayor from Mr. Bowers Regarding Representation
 
City of Green River SW Wyoming Elected Officials Coalition Dec 9 Meeting Info

Larry and Patty Lamb Holiday Greeting Card

Lincoln County, John Woodward Subdivision (S of Plat 5) Hearing Notice, Kemmerer, December 6
Office of Planning and Development   Cedar Springs Meadows / LDL Properties

Lincoln County School District #2 Signed Agreement for School Bus Parking in Town Yard

Lincoln Self Reliance, Inc. Holiday Greeting Card
 
Local Government Liability Pool Official Ballot for Board Vacancies/Positions

Sunrise Engineering Holiday Greeting Card

Thayne Branch Library Invitation to December 4th Ribbon-Cutting Ceremony

Town of Dayton LGLP Board Position, Request for Mayor Siddoway’s/Town’s Vote
Mayor Robert L. Wood

United States Department of Agriculture No Bull Timber Sale – Extension of scoping and Comment Period
Forest Service, Greys River Ranger District

United States Department of Commerce Special United States Census Program to be suspended 2008-2010
United States Census Bureau

United States Senator Michael B. Enzi Post-Election Congratulatory Letter to Mayor Siddoway

Wyoming Association of Municipalities Letter – Appointments to Fill WAM Board Vacancies
2007 WAM Winter Workshop Info & Flyers
Post-Election Congratulatory Letters to Mayor, Councilmen
Holiday Greeting Card
WAM News December 2006 issue (8)

Wyoming Business Council Notification of CDBG Planning Grant Funding Recommendation

Reading of Bills and Signing of Checks – Town Clerk Moffett:  The Clerk read the list of 
disbursements for accounts payable and payroll.  The checks issued by the Town of Star Valley 
Ranch, dated November 17, 2006 – December 12, 2006 are as follow:
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LIST OF CHECKS

PAYEE: CHECK #: ITEM: AMOUNT:

Eric R. Nilson        1412 Net Pay                  619.67
George A. Redlin     1413 Expense Report      240.49

          4-Point Electric     1414 Town  Yard  Electric
  2,562.81

Star Valley Ranch Association     1415 Town Hall Rent      500.00
 

Kent B. Harker     1416 Net Pay        18.47
Jan Jonson     1417 Net Pay        18.47
Eric R. Nilson        1418 Net Pay                  507.93
George A. Redlin     1419 Net Pay        18.47
Warren R. Webb     1420 Net Pay   3,116.77
Wheeler, Jimmy D.     1421 Net Pay        18.47
William A. Moffett, Jr.     1422 Net Pay   2,804.50
Wyoming Retirement System      1423 Nov06 Contributions     337.50
“A” Locksmith Inc.     1424 Town Vehicle Locks      119.00
1st Bank     1425 Town’s CD #5          110,000.00
All-Star Auto Parts     1426 Town Vehicles Parts     423.66
Anything Business, Inc.     1427 Town Website Host      160.00
Best Western Hitching Post Inn     1428 Lodging      164.75
Bowers & Associates Law Offices PC     1429 Legal Services   1,114.25
J. Boyd Siddoway     1430 Expense Report      467.62
Jenkins Ace Home Center     1431 See A/P Files      941.16
Kent B. Harker     1432 Expense Report        53.93
Kilroy, LLC     1433 Snow Removal (#1) 20,258.33
Lincoln County Clerk     1434 Copies – SVRA Permits    4.00
Maverik Credit Card Services     1435 Gasoline      268.05
Olenslager’s Repair     1436 Town Vehicle Repair  1,200.00
Paperworks Plus     1437 Council Binders etc      108.34
Printstar     1438 50% Ranch News #6      321.86
Silver Star Communications     1439 Phone, Fax, Internet      180.04
Skinner Service & Auto Body     1440 Snow Tires for GMC      580.00
Star Valley Independent     1441 Ads/Public Notices        96.25
Star Valley Ranch Association     1442 See A/P Files      205.00
Warren R. Webb     1443 Expense Report      206.41
William A. Moffett, Jr.     1444 Expense Report      152.96
Wyoming Association of Municipalities     1445 2007 Winter Workshop  725.00

              ------------
                         Total Checks – November 17th  - December 12th  :    $   148,514.16

                      =========     
       

Councilman Harker moved the Town of Star Valley Ranch pay all bills as attested to by 
the Town Clerk, and as read.  Councilman Wheeler seconded the motion.  The motion 
carried unanimously.

Adjournment:  Councilman Redlin moved to adjourn the meeting.  Councilman Wheeler 
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seconded the motion.  The motion carried unanimously.

The thirteenth regular Town Council Meeting was adjourned at 9:42 p.m. 

_______________________________________ ___________

Boyd Siddoway, Mayor Date

ATTEST:

____________________________________ ___________

Andy Moffett, Clerk Date
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